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Jensen and Ducheneaux are Mobridge Snow Queens
The crowning of the 2016
Snow Queen took place at
Scherr-Howe Arena, Sat.
Nov. 14.
The freshmen competitors
for Junior Snow Queen were
Hannah Stroeder, Marissa
Merchant, Jadin Monsen,
Lauren Thompson, Maya
Runnels, Haley Borah, Caitlyn Claymore, Calico
Ducheneaux, Alyssa Gustafson, Samantha While, Genevieve Krause , Grace Madison and Rachel Goldsmith.

Mobridge Snow Queen Grace Jensen

Seniors, vying for the title of
Mobridge Snow Queen,
were Grace Jensen, Rachael
Springfield, Tara Schilling,
Kaytlin Gilbert, Madison Rau,
Evangelina Farrias, Juliette
Two Lance, Shayla Gasser,
and Chelsea Ridley.
The night started with the
freshmen girls doing their

walk down the runway. All
the girls did their walk and
the speaker represented
their names and some things
about them that they personally wrote. After that, the
curtains closed and it was
the first graders’ turn to
walk down the runway. They
each selected a present, the
boys with a blue ribbon and
the girls with a pink. When
all of them had a present
they opened them and the
one with a pink paper was
the princess and the boy
with blue became the prince.

Snow Queen and Snow
Queen. Before they announced the new Snow
Queens last year’s Queens
went down the runway. The
2015 Snow Queen is Grace
Jensen and Jr. Snow Queen is
Calico Ducheneaux.
-Amanda Olsson

After the crowning of the
prince and princess, the high
school girls’ chorus sang 4
songs.
When all the competitors
had walked it was time for
the judges to consult and
decide who was Mobridge Jr.

Robotics Team Advances to Regional Competition
The MoPo Robo Team competed in Brookings on Oct.
31. They placed 8th and
paved the way t othe Regional competition in Fargo,
ND, Dec. 3-5.
Allie Sauer, the general manager, said, “We are very excited and everyone has put
in long, hard hours of work.”
Junior Snow Queen Calico Ducheneaux

At the Regional competition

the team will be judged on 5
different areas, the notebook, which includes a research paper (30 pts.), a
marketing presentation (25
pts.), the exhibit (20 pts.),
the robot (15 pts.), and spirit
and sportsmanship (10 pts.).
“I truly believe that this
year’s team has worked together to produce a high
quality product in all catego-

ries of the competition.
Nothing is lacking. Everyone
has put their heart into it,
and worked together to get
the job done and produce
something. It was all about
teamwork. I couldn’t be
more proud and we already
won,” said Coach Pam
Wells.
-Madyson Aberle
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Senior Snow Queen contestants Evangelina Farias, Grace Jensen, Chelsea Ridley, Rachael Springfield, Kaytlin Gilbert, Juliette Two Lance, Shayla Gasser, Tara Schilling, and Madison Rau.

Enter your fish and
wild game recipes
for a chance to
win!
https://
www.facebook.com/
MPHSfishingtigers/
posts/5713364930204
38

MPHS Fishing Tigers Sponsor Recipe Book
The high school students
are very excited to have the
MP Fishing Club back in
session. At the beginning of
this school year, there wasn’t going to be a fishing club
due to lack of interest.
However, after the first
meeting, Mr. Looyenga was
optimistic about the club.
This year’s activities include,
putting together a recipe

book, hosting their own ice
fishing tournament, pole
making, and taking a fishing
trip out of town.
The recipe book will include
everything from fish to wild
game. To input recipes into
the book, please visit our
Facebook page at: Mobridge
-Pollock Fishing Tigers. The
person with the most recipes in the book will have a

chance to win a surprise gift
donated by the fishing club.
The club will also be having
a pancake, French toast, and
sausage breakfast on December 20, at the Great
Plains Family Restaurant.
The money made from the
breakfast will go toward the
club’s expenses.
- Thomas Dryer

German Exchange Student Enjoys Mobridge
I am the German foreign
exchange student, Leonard
Kramer, from Erfurt, Germany, and have the good
luck of living with Sergeant
Paul Hoffman, his wife Destanie and little Kylah here
in Mobridge.

Leonard Kramer, German Foreign Exchange
Student at MPHS.

While here, I’ve experienced some amazing trips
on the river, gone to the
shooting range, and played
football, all things I`ve never
done in Germany. I’ve also

enjoyed the golf course and
the Haunted House.
I appreciate the hospitality
of my hilarious family, getting to know the American
humor and language with
my schoolmates, and having
fun days here. I am still
surprised that it is allowed
to drive at 14 years old, but
not to drink beer until age
21. The drinking age in
Germany is 16.

My journey to Mobridge
started when I applied last
January to my sponsoring
organization, One World.
After completing the 26
page application, I got a
huge scholarship by the US
government to support me
financially. I am enjoying the
most exiting year in my life
and say, Thank you America!
-Leonard Kramer
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Volleyball Season Ends with a 6th Place State Finish
MPHS Volleyball ended with
a 6th place finish at the
State Tournament. The
girls took a hard loss the
first day against Dakota Valley at the State Volleyball
Tournament, Nov. 19. The
Lady Tigers came back with
vengeance beating Milbank
the next day. They advanced into the consolation
championship, but fell short
against Sioux Valley taking
6th place in the tournament.
Throughout the tourna-

ment, Lady Tigers made the
leader board. Four Lady
Tigers ended up on the
leader board. Geneva Wollman was tied for 1st place
and Lauren Henderson was
8th place for blocks. Alexa
Schaefbauer was 4th for digs
and Cassi Heumiller was 4th
for assists.
Alexa Schaefbauer was also
selected to the Class A, All
Tournament Team.
- Alexa Schaefbauer

Team members include, Coach Rose Henderson, Molly Lahren, Jessica
Mahar, Grace Wollman, Lauren Henderson, Kaycee Redmond, Asst.
Coach Kara Piatt; Morgan Dienert, Autumn Schlomer, Sam Good Shield,
Alex Steiger; Seniors Grace Jensen, Cassi Heumiller, Alexa Schaefbauer,
Kylee Wagner, and Lacy Steiger.

Boys’ BB Team Feels Confident
With official practice starting on November 30, the
Mobridge-Pollock Tigers are
hitting the court. The boys
have been up bright and
early every morning at 6:30
a.m. to work out and scrimmage. Scrimmaging includes
cardio, along with playing
each other to help build
team chemistry.
When asked about the upcoming season, Senior Riley

Schott commented, “ I feel
pretty good about it. We
have a lot of depth in the
roster. We have a lot of
players coming back with
experience. We also, have a
very experienced player
who transferred from CEB
that I feel will help the team
greatly. I feel like we can
match up really well with
opponents and I’m very
excited to start the season.

Be prepared to book your
rooms for state.”
The boys are feeling confident and ready to take the
upcoming season head on.
Their readiness will be
tested at home, Saturday,
December 12, against the
Britton-Hecla Braves for the
season opener. The game
starts at 2:00 P.M. CT.
-Brendan Walking Elk

Girls’ Basketball is Ready to Begin
Basketball is a huge sport
for most kids and has already started for the Girls’
Basketball team.
The team started practicing
in November, with 30 girls
out so far.
Amanda Olsson is the only
foreign exchange student on
the team and she says, “I
like basketball more than
volleyball, but we just haven't done enough for me talk
about it.” Amanda’s mother
played basketball in Sweden,

but Amanda has never
played the sport.
Varsity, JV, and C Teams
have been picked and they
are ready to go.
After the Pierre Jamboree,
the girls will play Thursday,
Dec. 10, at home. That
game will be the first regular
season game, which starts at
6:30 against the CheyenneRiver Eagle Butte Braves.

“I have enjoyed watching
the team grow throughout
the years and becoming
closer to my teammates. As
we start our last season of
high school basketball, we
look forward to being competitive and making our way
to the state tournament,”
commented Senior Taylor
Brekke.
-Kaitlin Johnson GoodShield

